1 Bin/Amphiphysin/RVS (BAR) domain proteins belong to a ubiquitous superfamily 2 of coiled-coil proteins that influence membrane curvature in eukaryotes and are 3 associated with vesicle biogenesis, vesicle-mediated protein trafficking, and intracellular 4 signaling 1-6 . BAR domain proteins have not been identified in bacteria, despite certain 5 organisms displaying an array of membrane curvature phenotypes [7][8][9][10][11][12][13][14][15][16] . Here we identify 6 a prokaryotic BAR domain protein, BdpA, from Shewanella oneidensis MR-1, an iron 7 reducing bacterium known to produce redox active membrane vesicles and micrometer-8 scale membrane extensions. BdpA is required for uniform size distribution of outer 9 membrane vesicles and is responsible for scaffolding outer membrane extensions 10 (OMEs) into membrane structures with consistent diameter and curvature. While a strain 11 lacking BdpA produces OMEs, cryogenic transmission electron microscopy reveals more 12 lobed, disordered OMEs rather than the membrane tubes produced by the wild type 13 strain. Overexpression of BdpA promotes OME formation even during planktonic 14 conditions where S. oneidensis OMEs are less common. Heterologous expression also 15 results in OME production in Marinobacter atlanticus CP1 and Escherichia coli. Based 16 on the ability of BdpA to alter membrane curvature in vivo, we propose that BdpA and its 17 homologs comprise a newly identified class of prokaryotic BAR (P-BAR) domains that will 18 aid in identification of putative P-BAR proteins in other bacterial species.
interspersed with slight constriction points or "junction densities" were observed extending 156 from a single cell (Supplemental Fig. 2c ), suggesting that BdpA expression rescues the 157 phenotype by constricting and ordering OMEs into narrow tubules. By 3 hours post 158 inoculation, images of WT cells consistently show narrow, tubule-like OMEs (Fig. 3b , 159 n=31). The ΔbdpA OMEs generally appear as lobed, disordered vesicle chains with 160 irregular curvature, and vesicles can be observed branching laterally from lobes on the extensions (Fig. 3b, n=13 ). Nascent WT OMEs from previous studies also exhibited 162 lateral branching of vesicles and lobes, but they exhibited uniform curvature and diameter 163 between lobes and were observed immediately following OME formation 29 . Tubules were 164 not observed in any ΔbdpA OMEs at 3 hours. OMEs from ΔbdpA p452-bdpA cells appear 165 as a narrow tubules of a uniform curvature or as ordered vesicle chains (Fig. 3b, n=3 ). 
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BdpA-mediated membrane extensions in Marinobacter atlanticus CP1 and E. coli.
194
To test the effect of expressing BdpA in an organism with no predicted BAR 195 domain-containing proteins and no apparent OME production, BdpA was expressed in Table 1 ). The resulting plasmid was given the name p452-bdpA. The Gibson assembly 
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The whole experiment was completed in an anaerobic chamber with 95% nitrogen, 5% 311 hydrogen atmosphere.
Proteomics Vesicle samples were prepared as described above. S. oneidensis outer 313 membrane (OM) was purified via the Sarkosyl method described by Brown et al. 68 . A 50 314 mL overnight culture of cells was harvested by centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 10 min.
315
The cell pellet suspended in 20 mL of 20 mM ice-cold sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) and Woburn, MA) packed in house with ReproSil-Pur C18AQ 1.9 um resin (120A° pore size,
331
Dr. Maisch, Ammerbuch, Germany). The 20 cm x 50 μm ID column was heated to 60°
332
C. The peptides were separated with a 120 min gradient at a flow rate of 220 nL/min.
333
The gradient was as follows: 2-6% Solvent B (7.5 min), 6-25% B (82.5 min), and 25-40% dilution of the cell suspensions, with or without the inducer, was added to cover the grid.
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A glass coverslip was then lowered onto the concavity to exclude air bubbles. The
435
edges of the coverslip were then sealed with nail polish to prevent media evaporation.
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The slide assembly was then incubated in a 30 °C incubator for 1.5 to 3 hours.
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Immediately prior to plunge freezing, the top coverslip was removed by scoring the nail 
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Images were acquired at 10,000 to 20,000 X magnification and were adjusted by 
